
DREW PEARSON SAYS: LEGAL NOTICE Legal Noticethe 1960 Race (SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION)Herbert Hoover Deserves NOTICE OF FINAL HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that i 1HK CIRCUIT COURT OF

THE STATE OF OREGON FORBeatrice Shade, the executrix of UNION COUNTYMost Credit For Seaway the Last Will and Testament of
Jessie M. Biggers, deceased, has WILLARD K. CAREY,

its champion under Eisenhower.WASHINGTON. A lot of peo died her final account as such
executrix, and in the matter of
the probate of said estate, in the
County Court of the State of
Oregon for the County of Union,
ind that said Court has set Friday,
the a 1st day of July, 1959, at 10:00
A.M. as the lime, and the County

riaintui,
vs.

The Unknown Heirs andor De-
visees of FRED WILCOX, de-

ceased: MILDRED W. FROST
and JOHN DOE FROST, husband
and wife; The Unknown Heirs
andor Devisees of VIRGINIA
COFFMAN, Deceased; JOHN
DOE COFFMAN: KATHRYN Y.
COFFMAN; RICHARD ROE
COFFMAN; JOHN W. COFF-
MAN; JANE DOE COFFMAN;
also all other persons or parties
unknown claiming any right,
title, estate, lien or interest in
the real property described in
the Complaint herein.

Defendants.

Court Room in the Court House in
the City of La Grande, Union
County, Oregon, as the place, for
hearing on said final account and

ple are taking credit for the St.
Lawrence seaway, as it officially
links the Atlantic Ocean- with the
Great Lakes. But the man who
probably deserves the greatest
credit will not be pcsenL

lie will be in n in
the Waldorf Tower in New York

Herbert Hoover.
It was Hoover who served with

such imagination and vigor as
secretary of commerce during the
Ccolidgc administration that he
became president of the United
States. Those were the days when
tne job of secretary of commerce
was not considered a routine
obligation to kowtow to big
business. Hoover built up the
bureau of foreign and domestic

of any and all objections thereto.

Reason for the switch: Humph-
rey's M. A. Ilanna Co. had secur-
ed valuable ore concessions in
Labrador and needed to open a
water route through the Groat
Lakes. Having skimmed the
cream of Minnesota's iron ore,
Humphrey's National Steel com-

pany and other steel interests
had to get new ore supplies from
Labrador or else starve.

So almost over night Big Steel
went to bat for the St. Lawrence
seaway. George Bender, who as
GOP senator from Ohio played
ball with Humphrey, complained,
as he switched his position from
opposing to approving the sea-

way: "I wish George Humphrey
would give us a little more ad
Vfincc notice."

Note Some senators who vot-

ed to confirm Adm. Lewis Strauss
justified thcr approval with the
argument that the commerce de

Dated this 19 day of June, 1959.
Beatrice Shade, Executrix

of the Last Will and
Testament of Jessie M.

Biggers, deceased.

Southeast quarter (SSEV) of
Section 7, in Township 3 South,
Range 38, East of the Willamette
Meridian. ... j

'

,

and that all adverse claims of the
defendants, and each of them, be
determined by the Decree of this
Court; that by said decree it be
declared and adjudged that- the
defendants have no estate, right,
title, lien or interest in or to the
said real estate and premises de-
scribed herein, or any part there-
of, and the plaintiff be declared
and decreed to be the owner in fee
simple of said real property and
the whole thereof, and that title
to the plaintiff herein be decreed
to be good and valid and quieted
in the plaintiff, and that the plain-
tiff be adjudged and decreed the
sole owner of said real property
and premises and every part
thereof; that the defendants, and
each of them, be forever enjoined
and debarred from asserting any
claim whatsoever in or to the said
lands and premises adverse to the
plaintiff. -

THIS SUMMONS is served upon
you by publication thereof by
Order of the Honorable C. . K.
McCormick, Judge of
Court of the State of Oregon,
dated and entered this 17th day
of June, 1959, directing (hat this
summons be published ; in the
La Grande Evening Observer once
each week for four (4) consecutive
weeks, and the date of-- the first
publication thereof is JUNE 19th,
1959. '

i
'

BURLEIGH & CAREY ,'j
Attorneys for Plaintiff-Residin-

at La Grande, Oregon
Pub. June 19, 26, July 3 & 10, 1959

TO: Each and all of the above- -
HELM & NEELY
Attorneys for Executrix

n Building
La Grande, Oregon,

named defendants, and all other
persons or parties unknown claim
ing any right, title, estate, lienPub. Juno 19, 26, July 3, & 10, 1959

commerce, pushed the idea ol or intorest in or to the lands de-

scribed in the complaint herein:connecting the Atlantic seaboard
with the Great Lakes cities, and IN THE NAME OF THE STATEprinkling of lawns is frequently
even proposed repairing the erod
ing lip of Niagara Falls,

prohibited in the summer. The
federal government under FDR
and Harold Ickcs put across the

OF OREGON: You and each of
you are hereby required to appear
and answer plaintiff's Complaint
filed against you in the above
entitled suit, on or before four

Later when he tried to put
across the St. Lawrence seaway
as president he failed as did
Franklin Roosevelt and Harry

Great Central Valley, .project in
California; but since then both weeks from and after the date of
governors Earl Warren and Good the first publication ot this sum

Truman who followed him. They win Knight have been trying to mons, and if you fail to so appear
get northern and southern Cali and answer, for want thereof theall failed because of opposition

from the railroads and shipping furiiia to reconcile their bitter
stalemate without success.interests along the Atlantic sea

boardr

plaintiff will apply to the Court
for the relief demanded in his com-

plaint herein,
The defendants, and each ofA few days ago, however, Gov' And the man who next to Hoo

ver deserves credit for the St. ernor Brown persuaded the Cali them, be required to set forth the
nature of his or her claim to theLawrence Seaway is George Hum-

partment post was not important
anyway. Actually, however, the
commerce department has offer-

ed great opportunity for stimulat-
ing the American system of free
enterprise.

Nixon and Khrushchev,,
Minnesota's busy, bouncy Sen.

Hubert Humphrey, who predicted
the breakdown in the Geneva
talks, believes that Soviet Pre-

mier Khrushchev my get the

preparations for a Summit meet-

ing back on the track when Vice
President Nixon comes to Moscow
next month.

Humphrey tipped off the cen-

tral intelligence agency, which

sought his advice on what kind of

reception Nixon could expect,
that Khrushchev will probably
give him the treat-
ment. Recalling his own eigh- -

fornia legislature to bury the
phrey, recently retired secretary real estate described as follows,hatchet in California's water wars
of the treasury who once bitter
ly opposed the seaway as a so

NEA Serried Inc.
cialistic ditch," but who became

and pass a $2 billion state water
project. It 'will provide almost
twice the water delivered by the
Central Valley and the Trinity

LETTERS River projects.
The new waterway will also per

; ' " EDITORIAL PAGE mit an increase of 5,200,000 in
California's population.

Maximum Itngth 300 word.
No anonymous letter, but true
nam will be withhold on

Without any fanfare Governor

Green Takes Over
Livestock Plant '

Bob Green will take over the
interests of Barney Stephens' lb.

the La Grande Livestock

The two men purchased the
operation from Albert Lorens in

'
May of 1956.

Several improvements have al-

ready been made in the plant.. A

new ceiling has been put on the
sales arena, and the - branding
chute has been remodeled., The
hog lots will also be enlarged to
accommodate more animals. t

hour visit in the Kremlin, Hum

Beginning at a point bearing
South 3 West, distant 632 feet,
from the South side of "C"
Street on the West line of the
Original Town of LeGrand
(LaGrande), Union County, Ore-

gon; thence North 87' West
189 feet; thence South S West
342 feet; thence North 87 East
200 feet more or less to the
West line of Outlot No. 1 of
Original Town of Le Grand:
thence North along the west
line of said outlot, 120 feet, more
or less to the North side of Mill
Creek; thence down Mill Creek
on the Westerly side thereof, to
a point bearing South 87 East
from the place of beginning;
thenco North 87 West 100 feet
to the p'ace of beginning.
Situated in the South half of the

GRANDE OBSERVER Brown put across the California
phrey pointed out that the So

waterway during his first fiveviet dictator twice went out ofTo the Editor:
In your editorial on MoifJay his way to praise Nixon.

The senator predicted Khrush
chev would make dramatic con

June 22, "Here is a Question for
months in office.

Headlines and Footnotes
Time Magazine has started hos-

tile Investigations of the 11 sen-
ators who voted against Publish

Ullman" I was shocked at the ob-

vious lack of thought that went in cessions to Nixon, paving the way

.. Friday, June 26, 1959
. . . . '

; i '"A Modern Newspaper. With The. Pioneer Spirit"
' " RILEY D. ALLEN PublisherPtTBMSHKD Bt THK

UA GRANDE publishing COMPANY-- ' GEORGE S. CHALLIS Adv. Director
." ' i"; i TOM HUMES ! Circulation Mgr.

to the writing of your work. Just for a Summit conference.
California Waterwaybecause the Observer is a small er Henry Luce's wife, Clare

Boothe, as ambassador to BrazilWhile Queen Elizabeth . andtown newspaper it is no reason
for the quality of editorial com President Eisenhower are com

mcmorating the St. Lawrence sea
wav. a less highlighted but can

. . Gen. Curtis Le May, the air
force's gruff vice chief, told re-

servists to their face the other YOUR FRIENDLY LOAN MANAGERment to be small townish, that
is to say petty, picky, and small.

To me it shows no strength of ally dramatic future waterway is day that they would be useless in
case of war because they wouldbeing officially okayed after 40character of those of our elect-Wings For the Airborne Sojdier vears of battling in California, never be ready in time. "Reid officials who feel they must

get their two cents worth of serve officers arc good only for
will go out of .hlsr
way to bring ;

loans your way ',
;! (.

The U.S. Arrnv's sf.il.--f in Hovulnnmnnf tions will become even more unrealistic.
It's a manmade river which

will run down the middle of the
state of California for a distance

cheap publicity over the Morse- answering telephones," he snort
Neubercer affair. It is bad ed. "The whole shooting match

almost equal to that between would be over in 30 days. .enough that the dignity of the
office of U. S. senator has been The whittlcd-dow- housing billChicago and New Orleans, or

from Paris past Berlin well into
Poland. It will be longer than

was the work of Speaker Samlowered by. thq .personal feud of
these two men. Like in any per Rayburn and Senate Leader Lyn

don Johnson who pulled the eco-

nomy strings inside the Senate-
any of the man-mad- waterways
in the new St. Lawrence seaway.

Chiefly responsible for getting

sonal quarrel the Dest thing an
outsider can do is to remain
sirictly neutral, since the quarrel House conference . . JVhile the

approval ol the S2 billion can Eisenhower administration is tryis of a personal nature and invol
ves no one but the parties con ing to raise interest rates on GIforaia waterway is Pat Brown,

first Democratic governor to becerned. It is of no use to fan TO

$1500the flame of a controversy by elected in California for 40 years,
who has finally succeeded in re-

conciling the feud be
making and stating "I am for or TV-

You arrange your loan . ; '.

home loans veterans can't get
settlements on their homo pur-
chases. The banks are delaying
the contracts until the Interest
goes up . . . Metropolitan Opera
Star Richard Tucker and Francis
Cardinal Spcllman, meeting at
New York's La Guardia airport

tween northern Cal
against" comment to the press.
I admire Congressman Ullman
lor remaining silent, regardless way, on dignarure vni, yrifornia and arid southern

furniture. Phone first for I Trip
ft- r.

Service. v

of his personal opinion, in the
feud. The feud

involves the Senators Morse and

loubcrger and not Congressman
Ullman and therefore I respect

the other day, swapped favors.
For almost ' half a century

northern California, which has
ample water tumbling down from
the snow-cappe- Sierras and go

Me fcHowwto available oa ol loom et low gravy metThe cardinal agreed to arrange
an audience with the Pope for the

ing to waste in the sea, has balk Jewish singer this summer in rehis wisdom and maturity in not Robert L. Barnes, Manager
111 Elm St WO. LaGrandeed at plants to divert water to turn for the first pressing ofinvolving himself. You say that

(he others are willing to stand up Southern California where the Tucker's latest recording.
ar.d be counted; perhaps Al Ull
man docs not wish to be included-

bt antimissile weapons is apparently se-

cure." With the decision of military plan-
ners to shift emphasis from antiaircraft
to antimissile weapon's, new money will
be poured dnto the Army's Nike-Ze-us

project. ; -

; From this bridgehead the Army can
be expected to step up its campaign to
secure the equipment it considers essen-
tial to waging war on the land in the
nuclear era;

Oddly chough the three areas- - the
Army strategists are primarily con-
cerned in deal with aircraft and missiles

not land .forces. ".
The Army, in a report prepared by the

Association of the United States Arrriy,
contends that a range limitation of 100
miles in the service's surface-to-a- ir mis-
siles should be lifted and that the Army
"be charged with the responsibility
of land-base-d surface-to-a- ir defense.

The Army offers the Nike Zeus as
its trump card on this question.. Its Nike
Hercules and the Air Force's Bomarc
designed to knock down enemy manned
bombers are being forced to take a back
seat to the. leading contender . among
antimissile weapons, the Nike Zeus.

In the i second area of concern the
AUSA ' has , urged that limitations be
removed from the Army aviation pro-
gram.

- ...
Existing 'directives stipulate that the

corn bat zones for Army aircraft extends
100 miles forward of U.S.-enem- y ground
forces and,' tip to 100 miles to the rear.
Army aviation is further restricted by
Weight. The limitation on fixed-win- g

aircraft, convertiplanes and vertical short
take-of- f and landing craft is 5(000 pounds.
Rotary-win- g aircraft limitation is 20,000
pounds, empty weight.

These limitations as to weight seem
arbitrary; as land forces are iflade more
mobile with support aircraft, ar.ea limita

The third area of concern is airlift
requirements. The AUSA contends that
these requirements cannot be met with
existing equipment. "Experts withlnthi
Army and the Air Force have testified
there isn't enough air transportation to-

day to lift a full Army division from the
United States to an overseas theater.

The approximately 310 planes compos-
ing the Civil Reserve Air Fleet, theo-
retically available to ferry combat troops
by air, are not designed for combat load-
ing of Army units and are not imme- -

' diately available in the event of emer-
gency.

The Army asks that it be given re-
sponsibility for providing its own airlift.
Spokesmen argue that the cost of main-

taining a fleet of aircraft on ready for
airlift operations is no less valid a pro-
posal than mothballing a fleet of ships
to serve in the lime of emergency.
Argument favoring this concept is that
the value of an airlift is immediate mo-- .
bilization and movement to a trouble
spot. j
. These three areas afford the Army
the greatest concerns They are not the
only concerns of this service the ques-
tion of manpower remains foremost to a
fighting force that must engage . the
ehemy on the ground; but they pose cru-
cial question marks in this period when
the services are attempting to stake out
areas of influence in regions develop-
ed by the breakthrough to missiles
and nuclear weapons.

Rather than more closely defining the
roles of the respective armed services,
the modern weaponry has heated up the
interservice rivalries as each strives to
carve out a share of the expanded defense
appropriation. Advocates of the Army's
development in the air have no easy road
to winning what they feel are necessary
wings for the airborn soldier.

in the roll call of those who speak
first and think later in order to
tct their names in the press.

I stated at the beginnig of my
letter that I was shocked over
your editorial and the reason I

am shocked is because 11 is saci

that you judge Ullman on wheth
cr or not he involves himself in
something that he should not be
come involved in, instead of his
record in congress. I can only
come to the conclusion that you

1959 Gafoc;
Air-Flo- at

loimf priceas an editor favor the feud of
Morse and Ncubergcr because
scandalous news on the front
page will sell better than straight
news. And because scandal, gossip
and petty bickering seem to be
the mafn topics of conversation
in the "typical" small town. I ac
cuse your paper of being small

vu uua wugn, acock-resista- nt

' NYLON tire. Gives extra trac '.

tion, skid resistance, and extra 'V
mileage!

townish instead of being a leader
of mature and thought lprovoking
comment which It could be.

Sincerely,
John H. Hall

Eastern Oregon College Student
A Reversal For Freedom Of Information t Y.'-- f

,
1304 6lh Street

La Grande, Oregon
i i- -

NYLON Cord Body;
COLD RUBBER Tread

YOUR CAREER

IS HERE!
1959 Design

Young Men

Same tire made with TYREK )5)95d) ij
(the new, improved rayon con

modate themselves to the inquiries of
the press; it may be taken from this
ruling that the press fight to maintain
freedom of information has suffered a
reversal.

If the politician in this country's high- -
er"echalons need not be accountable to'
the public on a subject of payrolls, why
should the politician at the' state and
local levels feel any compunction at with-
holding such information?

In its petition to the Senate to lift the
existing secrecy surrounding the dis-
bursement of public monies for payrolls,
salaries and expense?, the American
Society of Newspaper Editors eloquently
stated what is at stake if the policy of
withholding this information persists.

"Whereas," an article of the petition
states, "the Congress of - Hie United
States, historically, has been the sword
and buckler of citizens endeavoring to
obtain information about the transac-
tions of the executive departments and
independent agencies of government, its
effectiveness in this urgent and neces-

sary purpose is diminished by secrecy
in its own establishment."

A U.S. District Court judge, in throw-

ing out a suit designed to force disclosure
of Congressional staff payrolls, has
helped cloak financial transactions of
congressmen' in secrecy. His action
serves to prevent exposure of , improper
and reckless disposal of public money.

In his ruling in the test suit,' Judge.
Alexanderjfoltzoff said the constitution-
al privilege of freedom of the press docs
not include a right of the press to inspect
documents not open to the public gener-
ally.

Liberty of the press, Judge lloltzoff
wrote in his opinion, "does not comprise
any alleged right of access to material
not available to others, any more than it
would include the privilege of 'attending .

Closed meetings at which news of in-

terest might possibly be gathered."
The judge further stated that the

press does, hot have any legal right to
have the assistance of public offijffals
in obtaining, information that it desires
to print. i ;.

In - effect the judge has ruled that
Congressional figures need not accom
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